AIR WICKIES

GAMES GO TO HAWKEYES, 6-1

Commencement Crowd Sees
Old Gold Win From

Double

Hitting in theプラス, and taking advantage of Mr. Oakey's play, the Iowa football team defeated Minnesota, 6-1, last Saturday afternoon. The score was 6 to 1 but the game did not deserve a first prize at the hands of so nearly by foolishly playing Minnesota.

Minnesota's low score came in the second inning, when the visitors actually showed off to first left Brown, the Gopher's third baseman, and second to second on an error. By passing to third on the three Rhoda had sung 'Spring Song'.
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North has graduated from the college of arts and sciences. He is a natural exponent of self-consciousness and self criticism. The Following Professor Giddings' explanation for the fact that scholars are better intellectual aristocrats, and ter A. Jessup and the commencement exercises will be awarded at the sixty-second annual Baccalaureate services on the east campus of the liberal arts University-
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The next issue of the Iowan will give full details of where and how to register.

Students will be awarded at the sixty-second annual Baccalaureate services on the east campus of the liberal arts University-Wal-

JUNE 6, 1922

The east campus of the liberal arts University of North Carolina was in full flower yesterday, as if everybody whose name was on the list of growers, gardeners, and others who have been in charge of the grounds and the flowers, in the new name didn't mean nothing. Yes, there'd be no more 1.

The band then performed the Senior Slng and gave an emotional version of "Old Gold Woman." It showed so much of it that it would be better if it was

The commencement exercises will be opened by singing the University Hymn, "Old Gold." The invitation will be given by Rev. E. T. Kirk, pastor of the First Baptist church, who is to be chaplain of the day.

The commencement address will be delivered by Dr. J. C. Roy, of the University of California, New York City, on "The Scholar and False Intellectual Aristocracy." Following Professor Giddings' address, the Saturday evening exercises will be given at the university and the various departments will hold their usual farewell exercises.

The commencement exercises will be closed after the exercise in the usual form. Professor Nagler's toast is an "Ode to Youth" and the scholars will be educated men. The following are the details of where and how to register:

The next edition of the Iowan will be published on the 15th of June, and will be devoted to the annual commencement exercises and the college of education in its exercises.
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SPIRIT OF OLD GOLD

Commencement has rightfully been called the time of roses, tears, and happiness. Former sons and daughters of Old Gold are again traveling the green paths of Alma Mater; returning in a twofold manner to a University which has been at home to them, returning to give, freely and unselfishly, to an institution which has prepared them for the cares of life.

It is commendable that the alumni should return. It renews their memory with the legacy which the spirit of Old Gold has given them. Frequent visits to the campus command respect; respect for wholesome tradition. For a University is the method to college to college spirit of Old Gold. A soul could be more delightful, year in and year out, than that of a University. With the passing years, the University returns to the moats of their alma mater, and again new old college friends who often prove to be treasures in life and to meet them in the setting in which they were formed, adds to the pleasant memories of those years.

The time of roses is here and in keeping with the spirit of roses; love for Alma Mater, love for the high ideals enjoined by it, and love for mankind of which it is a part. It is a time of reflection and of fond memories. May the spirit of Old Gold be the music to new yea is return with its return to its halls for reunions.

A NEW MANAGEMENT

Saturday the center of the daily Iowan will change from the hands of the old management into the hands of the new. We as the new management take up the reins and enter upon the task that is before us in the coming months. We pass for a few moments to look back over the past and to look forward into the future.

As has been said as many times, a newspaper is only as good as its editor or any other member of its staff. As this success or failure can depend just as greatly on the loyalty of all, on its whole body of readers. The Daily Iowan is not merely a newspaper. It is a institution, the management of which, as the determiner of whose policies has been instructed to us for a brief messenger. This period will be brief, for although the longest third summer in which the Daily Iowan has been forced to be, is the only summer that has written the epitaphs of its old friends. It is the hope of the new management to be able to fulfill both of these needs as completely as possible.

The Daily Iowan during the summer session has two distinct problems--resistance and security. To furnish the students of the summer session with complete, accurate news and information concerning campus activities, and at the same time to be a connecting link between the University and those students who are away from the summer classes. It is the hope of the new management to be able to fulfill both of these needs as completely as possible.

From present indications there will be a larger staff to carry on the work of the paper than there has been in the past. This is in agreement with the policy of issuing more complete and accurate news and information concerning campus activities, and at the same time to be a connecting link between the University and those students who are away from the summer classes.

SUBSCRIBE NOW--
THE DAILY IOWAN
Before You Go Home
At--
Iowan Office or at Campus Tables
Pagoda Tea Shop
111 W. Washington Street
Special Commencement Dinner served Today -- also some of our good Lunches at noon
FRATERNITIES
Are served at special tables during the summer. Club rates are given. Come in and make arrangements now.
"DINE and DANCE"

GREATLY REDUCED FRICES
COLORADO AND WEST!

Summer Excursions-lowest in town--to Colorado, California and the National Parks. Choice of routes going and returning; stopover anywhere; superior service. Rocky Mountain Limited to Colorado Golden State Limited to California Comfort and Courtesy are your travelogues on the

Rock Island Lines

-.

PIUBLIICATION
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HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX SUITS
All Wool New Models

$30.00

COASTS'

Pagle's

DINING AND DANCEaris

We've told you prices for men's clothing are all set for fall—merchants have now made their contracts. Good clothes will have to sell for as or almost as they did the early part of this season.

Better buy a good suit now and pay a low price—rather than a poor suit later on at a high price.
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Subscriptions are accepted at special tables during the summer. Club rates are given. Come in and make arrangements now.
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ROULAND AND KLAUER GIVE MUSIC PROGRAM

A much larger crowd than usually holds student recitals heard a very well-attended program Friday night in the natural science auditorium. Mrs. Both Rowland, soprano, and Norman Klauer, piano, gave their fourth recital. Prof. Walter Loss of the school of music accompanied Miss Rowland.

The selections played by Miss Klauer, which seemed to find the most favor with the audience were Chopin's Waltz op. 34 No. 2 in A minor, and Intermezzo op. 118 No. 2 in A major.

Miss Rowland's last group of songs afforded a pleasant variety and showed a remarkable versatility. The selections were: Just Before the Lights Are Lit; by Branscomb; the Cocky Clock, by Grant Bragg; Dawn in the Desert and The Open Road, by S.bee.

Both women showed perfect poise in performing their program, which added a great deal to their concert.

CLASSES CELEBRATED THEIR REUNION'S MONDAY

(Continued from page 1)

W. L. Birting is in charge of the reunion. Dr. Charles Biggs, surgeon of the Atlantic fleet, came to the University of Iowa to attend the reunion of his class, getting special leave of absence for the occasion.

Dr. Gordon Huberman of Des Moines was in charge of the reunion of the 94 class in medicine.

The University of Iowa gained thirty-five new alumni yesterday, when the 94 class of the Keokuk medical college assembled on the campus.

The selections played by Miss Projekt were...
WILLIAM H. OLSON

Holabird, Iowa

Two rooms and single housekeeping for the summer.

Four room furnished house

FOR RENT-
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FULLY FURNISHED

Please call us today-

630 E. Washington

WELCOME ALUMNI!

YOU ARE INVITED TO

THIS STORE

THE REST ROOM

and Other Store Conveniences

There may be those whom we served

25 or 30 years ago; may we have the

pleasure of greeting you again.

THE BEST GRADUATION GIFT

A fine traveling bag—one just a little better

than the ordinary grip one might buy for

himself.

WE HAVE THEM

The largest assortment of bags of the better

kind shown in Iowa.

$10 and more

COASTS
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Two Att Co.

Martha Washington

Doughnut Shop

Martha Washington

Doughnut Shop

Seasonal Food

Will Satisfy Your Appetite During the
Warm Weather

You will find delicious, cool, appetizing
food combinations for every meal.

Please, home-like surroundings add to the enjoyment of good food properly prepared. Get acquainted with "Martha Washington"
Menus and you will not be satisfied elsewhere.